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Job and sparrows − the word and silence in the poetry 
of TonËi Petrasov MaroviÊ
In the impressive poetical works of Tonči Petrasov Marović (1934 – 1991), 
one of the most significant poets of the second half of the 20th century, it is very 
challenging to read authentic Christian sites and modern religious poetry, of which 
word and silence are the boundary points. Even more so because Marović’s verses of 
Christian inspiration did not come about by accident or fittingly but have intertwined 
his complete poetical works and especially marked his final phase in the collections 
Smokva koju je Isus prokleo / The Fig Tree that Christ Cursed (1989), Oče naš / Our 
Father (1990), Job u bolnici / Job in the Hospital (1992). Where are these places 
where words meet silence, how how did the redemptive ability not to speak (and not 
just to say no) occur through language  from the remains of the death penalty  and 
how the return to the childhood of religion occurred with the return to the childhood 
of language,  are the questions addressed in this study. 
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